
HDMI to VGA Cable

HDMI to VGA adapter is the most convenient and cost effective solution for
connecting your HDMI devices to your VGA monitors or projectors

HDMI to VGA male to female adapter features a built-in active IC chip to achieve
better compatibility

Instruction:
Simply plug-and-play function, choose between duplicate and extension mode in
control panel on PC or system preference on Apple's Mac Technical specifications:

Input/output signal: HDMI digital/VGA analog

Supported resolution: 480i/480p/576i/576p/800 x600/720i/720p/1,280 x 1,024/1,600
x 1,200/1,080i/1,080p

Supports 165MHz/1.65Gbps per channel (6.75Gbps all channels)bandwidth for
HDMI

Supports analog video output up to UXGA and 1080p with 10-bitDAC

Vertical frequency range: 50/60Hz

HDCP compliant: HDCP 1.2

Audio output: 3.5mm

Power supply: micro USB for charging

Features:
1.On-chip HDMI receiver with equalizer

2.On-Chip HDMI receiver core which is complaint with HDMI 1.3A specification.

3.Supports video output up to UXGA and 1080P, with an on-chip 16 bit DAC

4.On-chip audio decoder whch support 2-channel audio output.

5.Supports audio soft mute.

6.Low stand-by current at power down mode.



7.The HDMI to VGA Adapter allows for aconnection to VGA monitors and
projectors supporting a maxinum resolution.

8.Connecting your new NoteBook, Laptop, HD DVD,HD DV without VGA interface
to projector, Display, LCD, TV & Monitor in old model with VGA interface only for
big screen viewing.

9.Plug and play, powered by HDMI, no external power adapter required.

Package Include:
1x HDMI to VGA w/ Audio Output Adapter
1x Audio cable

Using Tips:
When connect to computer, the resolution of the computer need to be setted to
1024*768 or below, if more than 1024*768 video output may not clear or will not
work normally.

When connect to Tablet PC, HD-set-top-box, harddisk player, PS3, Xbox360 and
tablets, the resolution of those devices need to be set to below 720P, otherwise, this
cable adapter will not work normally.

This item converts video, converts video and Audio from HDMI to VGA + Audio
convention.


